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The Improve Your Health Campaign Toolkit provides all the 

information and campaign resources for health professionals and 

community groups to get involved in the Stay On Your Feet   Improve 

Your Health campaign. Inside this toolkit, you will find a campaign 

media schedule, ready to use social media posts and images, 

eSignatures, Injury Matters' upcoming training and events calendar, 

and a Facilitator Guide to host your own event.

About this toolkit
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Injury Matters 

Injury Matters aims to prevent and reduce the impact of injury within the Western 

Australian (WA) community. We work to have a positive impact on the community as a 

quality, sustainable organisation committed to creating safer people and places. We 

raise awareness of injury prevention and recovery by providing education, advocacy, 

and support for those affected by the impact of injury. 

Stay On Your Feet 

Injury Matters has delivered the Stay On Your Feet   Program, funded by the WA 

Department of Health, since 2001. Stay On Your Feet   is WA’s leading falls prevention 

program for older adults living in the community, aiming to prevent falls and falls-

related injuries among older adults and promotes how to keep active and alert through 

the Move Improve Remove Campaigns; Move Your Body, Improve Your Health, and 

Remove Hazards to stay active and alert to prevent slips, trips, and falls. 

Who we are
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Improve Your Health

Improve Your Health is one part of the Move, Improve, Remove 

messaging used to encourage older adults to stay active, 

independent, and prevent falls. An individual’s diet, medication 

intake, and cognitive ability can influence their falls risk, and 

maintaining overall health and wellbeing is essential for healthy 

ageing. 

About the campaign
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Check Your Medicines 

It’s normal for our body’s to require more medication as we 

age, however the side effects and interactions between 

medications can increase the risk of having a fall.⁶ Medications 

have the potential to reduce mental alertness, slow the central 

nervous system, blur vision, cause dizziness, and reduce 

neuromuscular coordination.⁶ Due to the potential impact that 

medication consumption can have on the wellbeing and falls 

risk of older adults, all prescriptions should be individualised 

and frequently reviewed.⁸  

Older adults are encouraged to ask their GP or pharmacist 

about the side effects of their medication, use dosage aids if 

they suit their circumstances, and have their medicines 

reviewed regularly.  

About the campaign
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Keep A Healthy Mind 

Maintaining an active brain is important for older adults to 

support their cognitive ability, allowing them to respond to their 

environments, control the movement of their bodies, and 

maintain alertness to reduce the risk of falls.⁹’¹⁰ Being 

connected with others socially is also important for the mental 

wellbeing of older adults. 

There are many simple activities that older adults can do to 

keep a healthy mind, such as doing puzzles, home repairs, 

playing with their grandkids, volunteering, or joining a social 

club. Older adults are encouraged to try and learn something 

new regularly and test their memory and cognition to keep 

their brain active and alert.  

About the campaign
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Fuel Your Body 

Good nutrition is vital for healthy ageing and older adults are encouraged to 

consume a balanced diet that includes a variety of food groups, enough water, 

and limited alcohol.¹¹ A nutritious diet that incorporates an adequate intake of 

vitamin D, calcium, and protein in particular has an important role to play in 

improving muscle and bone strength, which makes fuelling your body an 

effective falls prevention strategy for older adults.¹² Good nutrition is also 

beneficial to the other falls prevention strategies due to its positive impact on 

keeping a healthy mind, building strength, and supporting the ability to perform 

daily activities and recovery.¹³’¹⁴

Older adults are encouraged to cook with colourful ingredients, freeze large 

batches of meals, avoid skipping meals, keep a bottle of water close, and reduce 

alcohol consumption. A nutritional assessment may assist some older adults to 

ensure they are consuming the nutrients that they require. 

About the campaign
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Primary target audience 
Aboriginal people aged 45+ years and non-Aboriginal people aged 60+ years who reside in 

metropolitan and regional WA and live independently in the community. 

Secondary target audience
Health care professionals, community workers and volunteers who reside in metropolitan and 

regional WA and work with older people in the community. 

Key messages
1. Nutritious food fuels your body with the energy it needs to stay strong and active. 

2. Managing your medicines is an important part of staying healthy and independent. 

3. Keeping an active mind helps you to stay alert and respond to hazards. 

4. Falls are preventable.

Calls to action
1. Eat regular meals from a variety of food groups. 

2. Have your medicines reviewed every year and ask your GP or Pharmacist to explain the side 

effects. 

3. Challenge your mind often by trying something new.  

About the campaign
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Falls in Western Australia
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Media schedule

Follow the Stay On Your Feet   Improve Your Health mass media campaign on television, Facebook, and online 

advertising. 

Share our Television ad! 
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https://youtube.com/watch?v=LbeonJbvDNw
https://youtube.com/watch?v=LbeonJbvDNw


Campaign materials

CHECK YOUR MEDICINES WITH NANCY CHECK YOUR MEDICINES WITH PETER

Stay On Your Feet   Improve Your Health videos

12Click the images to share the videos.
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https://youtube.com/watch?v=bND_-yhR39c&t=2s
https://youtube.com/watch?v=mOJESyu5Qqo&t=12s
https://youtube.com/watch?v=bND_-yhR39c&t=2s
https://youtube.com/watch?v=mOJESyu5Qqo&t=12s


Campaign materials

Move Improve 
Remove booklet for 
Aboriginal peoples

Stay On Your Feet   Improve Your Health brochures and booklets

Order our free resources here!

Stay On Your Feet   resources can be ordered free of charge to support your patients or clients.

Move Improve 
Remove booklet

Fuel Your Body
booklet

Check Your 
Medicines brochure

Get Up O� The 
Floor �yer
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https://www.injurymatters.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/FINAL-Aboriginal-Resource-ICCWA-SOYF-Move-Improve-Remove-12pp-booklet-Aboriginal-v2.pdf
https://injurymatters.getquickmail.com/
https://www.injurymatters.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Move-Improve-Remove-A5-LR.pdf
https://www.injurymatters.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/ICCWA-Fuel-Your-Body-12pp-v4-LR.pdf
https://www.injurymatters.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/210614_SOYF_CombinedMedicine.pdf
https://www.injurymatters.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Get-Up-Off-The-Floor-Aboriginal.pdf
https://www.injurymatters.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/FINAL-Aboriginal-Resource-ICCWA-SOYF-Move-Improve-Remove-12pp-booklet-Aboriginal-v2.pdf
https://www.injurymatters.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Move-Improve-Remove-A5-LR.pdf
https://www.injurymatters.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/ICCWA-Fuel-Your-Body-12pp-v4-LR.pdf
https://www.injurymatters.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/210614_SOYF_CombinedMedicine.pdf
https://www.injurymatters.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Get-Up-Off-The-Floor-Aboriginal.pdf


Campaign materials

Share these posts on social media!
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Falls are preventable at any age with simple steps 

taken every day.

 

Things like our diet, medications and alertness can 

impact our risk of having a tumble. By choosing 

colourful ingredients, staying mentally active and 

managing your medicines – you can stay 

independent for longer!

Visit www.stayonyourfeet.com.au to learn how you 

can improve your health.

Keeping an active mind helps you to stay alert and 

respond to hazards that could trip you up.

There are many simple and enjoyable activities you 

can do to keep a healthy mind, such as doing puzzles, 

home repairs, playing with grandkids, volunteering, or 

joining a social club. 

Stay independent by finding an activity you love. Visit 

www.stayonyourfeet.com.au for more information.

As our bodies age, the side effects and interactions 

between medications can increase the risk of 

having a fall.

So, when was the last time you had your 

medications reviewed? If it’s been a while, chat with 

your GP or pharmacist at your next visit.

Stay independent and visit 

www.stayonyourfeet.com.au today!

A balanced diet and plenty of water will keep you 

on your feet and independent. Fuel your body with 

a range of colourful ingredients every day to stay 

strong and active.

Visit www.stayonyourfeet.com.au for more healthy 

tips!

Click the images to download.

https://www.stayonyourfeet.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/210804_SOYF_IYHSocialMedia.jpg
https://www.stayonyourfeet.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/210804_SOYF_IYHSocialMedia3.jpg
https://www.stayonyourfeet.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/210804_SOYF_IYHSocialMedia2.jpg
https://www.stayonyourfeet.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/210804_SOYF_IYHSocialMedia4.jpg


Campaign materials

Ready-to-use eSignatures

15Click the images to download the eSignatures.

https://www.stayonyourfeet.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/210728_SOYF_IYHSignature-1.jpg
https://www.stayonyourfeet.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/210728_SOYF_IYHSignature-3.jpg
https://www.stayonyourfeet.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/210728_SOYF_IYHSignature-2.jpg


Training opportunities

Attend a training or event
Injury Matters delivers a range of workforce development opportunities for health and community professionals who work with 

older adults. To keep up to date with our upcoming training and events, sign up to the Falls Prevention eNews or visit the 

Falls Prevention eLearning 
Injury Matters provides free eLearning modules that focus on strategies for falls prevention. The modules are suitable for those 

who work with older adults, including fitness instructors, therapy assistants, and peer exercise leaders. The modules provide 

professional development for those who want to increase their understanding of falls, age-related changes, and the impact these 

can have on function, mobility, and falls risk. 

16

eLearning module 1:  Introduction to Falls Prevention

eLearning module 2:  Exercise Strategies and Screening for Falls Prevention

eDirectory
The Stay On Your Feet   edirectory is a great way to promote your health and wellbeing or falls prevention programs to community 

members. You can also search for a program for your clients. Visit the Stay On Your Feet   eDirectory to add your program or 

search for a falls prevention program in your community.

Injury Matters' training and events calendar. 

®

®

https://www.stayonyourfeet.com.au/over60/falls-prevention-online-learning/
https://www.stayonyourfeet.com.au/edirectory/
https://www.injurymatters.org.au/events/


Community events

Have Injury Matters attend your event

Peer educators and staff at Injury Matters are available to attend 

community events such as "expo’s, fairs and open days". We can hold short 

presentations and host display tables across Perth, and with enough 

notice and availability in regional locations. 

Book a free community presentation

Injury Matters offers free Move Improve Remove, Move Your Body, 

Improve Your Health, and Remove Hazards presentations for community 

groups. The presentations are delivered by peer educators who are trained 

to deliver falls prevention messaging using adult learning techniques to 

engage older adults. The 45-minute presentations take the participants 

through simple steps that they can use to prevent slips, trips, and falls. 

Call us to book a presentation for your community!
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Host your own event

18
Download the Improve Your 
Health event �yer template

Participants can test their knowledge with the 
Improve Your Health quiz! 

Host an Improve Your Health event 

Use the Stay On Your Feet   Improve Your Health Facilitator Guide to deliver a 

45-minute education session. 

Promote your event

Use the Stay On Your Feet   event flyer to advertise your Improve Your Health 

event. The flyer can be downloaded in word document format so that your 

event details can be easily customised. Use the Improve Your Health media 

release on the next few pages to promote your upcoming event in the local 

paper.

®

®

https://www.stayonyourfeet.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/210803_SOYF_IYHEventFlyerTemplate.docx
https://www.stayonyourfeet.com.au/quiz/improve-your-health/
https://www.stayonyourfeet.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/210803_SOYF_IYHEventFlyerTemplate.docx


Facilitator Guide

The Improve Your Health Facilitator Guide is 

designed for health professionals and community 

workers to deliver a falls prevention presentation to 

older adults living in the community. The guide 

provides information and session plans for the 

Improve Your Health campaign themes, specifically 

around how to Check Your Medicines, Keep A 

Healthy Mind, and Fuel Your Body. The tools 

included will help you to hold a group presentation 

or individual conversations with older adults.

Click the image to access the Facilitator Guide for the 

Stay On Your Feet   Improve Your Health campaign. 
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https://www.stayonyourfeet.com.au/health-professionals/what-can-i-do/falls-prevention-educator-toolkit/improve-your-health-facilitator-guide/


Connect

Community Connect

Community Connect is a free program that removes any physical barriers to being socially 

connected, by linking older adults living in WA, with others in the community. When 

registered, each month, individuals will be randomly connected with another person in 

the program. People can share stories, take part in activities for passing the time, and get 

to know their community, all from the comfort and safety of their own home. 

Register here.
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CONNECT.ed

CONNECT.ed is a free networking tool for everyone working within the injury prevention 

and community safety sector. We understand that making new contacts isn’t easy, which is 

why CONNECT.ed takes the first steps of building a network for health professionals in the 

sector. This allows people to save time, focus on the conversation and connect with a 

variety of peers. By joining CONNECT.ed, individuals will be matched with a new 

participant every two months to have a 15-minute chat about anything. Register here.

https://www.injurymatters.org.au/programs/community-connect/
https://www.injurymatters.org.au/programs/know-injury/connect-ed/
https://www.injurymatters.org.au/programs/community-connect/
https://www.injurymatters.org.au/programs/know-injury/connect-ed/


Media release template
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[insert your community name] Residents Urged to Improve Their Health

Injury Matters, through the Stay On Your Feet   program, is launching a new campaign, Improve Your Health, to help older adults stay healthy and prevent falls. The campaign 

runs from 1 September to 30 November 2021. 

Good physical and mental health is essential in preventing falls, and this campaign encourages older adults to fuel their bodies with nutritious foods, manage their medicines 

and keep their minds active to stay independent.

Mayor [insert your local council Mayor name here] supports the need for older adults to be aware of ways to improve their health.  Nutrition, medication and mental activity 

needs change with age.  It's important to eat a nutritious diet, know your medications and side effects, and keep you mind alert.  Improving your health is a great way to stay 

independent and prevent falls. 

Injury Matters Chief Executive Sandy Lukjanowski said, “1 in 3 people over the age of 65 have a fall each year, with some resulting in serious injury and hospitalisation, but 

falls are preventable - they don’t just happen. By improving your health, you can reduce your risk of having a fall.”

Looking after your health and wellbeing is essential at all ages to reduce illness and help keep you independent. Be aware of your body and mind. If you notice any changes 

such as feeling dizzy, pain, drowsy or depressed, please see your GP.

The Improve Your Health campaign encourages older adults to eat regular meals from a variety of food groups to stay strong, have their medications reviewed by a GP or 

pharmacist each year, and to challenge their mind often by trying something new. Injury Matters are providing free resources, information, and support for older adults in 

WA to help them stay on their feet.

Injury Matters coordinates the Stay On Your Feet® program which promotes how to keep active and alert through the Move Improve Remove campaigns and prevent slips, 

trips and falls. For more information visit www.stayonyourfeet.com.au or call 1300 30 35 40.

®
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Follow us!

Our Website
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The Stay On Your Feet   Facebook page

Make an enquiry here.
1300 30 35 40

Sign up to our eNews to keep up-to-date on 
everything Injury Matters!

®

https://www.stayonyourfeet.com.au/contact-us/
https://www.stayonyourfeet.com.au/
https://facebook.com/stayonyourfeet
https://www.stayonyourfeet.com.au/

